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îTouseITHE BIG LEAGUESil ÜT THE OEFOIIÂL OPERA
i

Race in National League Begin
ning to Shape Itself

IHAROLD LOCKWOOD
--------AND-------- -

MAY ALLISON’S FIRST METRO
A Duo of Premier Favorites 
Under New Auspices !

Evaalag 
7.15 - S.45

Afternoon
'2.15-3.45TONIGHT—7.15 and 8.45 \ , OMOKROW-

{raves Gain on Leaders The drama gives an in
timate glimpse into the lives - 
of Japanese who vi ould live *' 
and love as Americans, but * 
who only prove that—

"East is East and West is West,
And Ne'er the Twain Shall Meet”

The World Famous Japanese Actor

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 1Giaats Keep ia Fourth Place 
Phillies Defeat St Louis; No
Gaaes in Aawricaa League“THE COME-BACK” MeritIn a LasKr Photoplay of Unusual

“ ALIEN SOULS " jOi
The race fojr the championship of the 

National League is gradually shaping It
self and as time passes it is evident that 
the four teams now fighting for prem
ier honors will he there until the season

0

Companion Picture to “Pennington's Choice”
A Drama of Conflicting Nationalities 1 - -V

YOU WILL RECALL that most un
usually attarctive story “Pennington’s 
Choicfe” a few months ago. Well, this 
new picture is every whit as interesting. 
It is the first of handsome Harold Lock- 
wood and May Allison’s Metro releases, 
and their pictures are certain to be in 
great demand. “The Come-Back” is a 
strenuous love-story of the out-of-doors.

“PEG 0’ THE RING” doses.
The Braves won a double header yes

terday and inddentslly gained on the 
leaders who were idle on account of 
weather conditions.

The Phillies won from,St Louis as a 
result of bunching- hits in the .second 
and fourth innings. Eight pitchers par- 
tidpated in the game.

The Giants keep trudging along in 
fourth petition, anxiously looking ahead 
for some df their leading competitors to 
weaken under the strain and drop. From 
present indications the New- Yorkers are 
doomed to stay at the bottom of the first 
division for some time, as none of the 
three leading teams show signs of wav
ering. _

In the International League Toronto 
showed a reverse of form and dropped a 
double header to Buffalo. The team will 
miss their former star young pitcher, 
Shocker, who has been recalled by the 
Yankees.

ANIMAL STUDIESBruy Fun CartoonPaths Scenic Picture ,

,d^:;=hw,nde:fcM»r*d bobby bumps- Pr<
CIRCUS SERIAL STORY NEW YORK ZOO

If you like continued movie yarns 
this tip-bang, adventurous story of 
LaBelle, the dreus rider and her 
befriending suitor, Dr. Lund, Jr., 
willvsuit you down to the ground. 
This 8th chapter continues the mis
haps of the hero and heroine. BACK TO LAND 

IN OLD ENGLAND
the Big Fellow who is pushing them 
along.

“Brooklyn today has thé best chance 
In the circuit to win. She has shown 
her ability to pound the western clubs 
Into a gory pulp and to hold her own 
with the east. If she can only |resk 
even now with Boston, Philaddphia and 
New York, she will never be heaued. 
The only dubs to stop her are the last 
three named. Stallings believes he can 
turn the trick, and McGraw, with his 
revised machine, believes bis Giants can 
cut down the Robin lead when the two 
dubs meet. But behting Brooklyn in a 
pinch is no lodger any fat, pudgy as
signment. The Robins are blowing 
something after the manner of the 
Braves of 1914 and the Phillies of 1916. 
Yon may recall how badly these two 
dubs cracked under the ghastly strain. 
Brooklyn is cracking in much the same 
way. She hasn’t any better pitching 
staff than Boston, but quite a bit better 
attack, and this means an advantage of 
no inconsiderable note.

“Pat Moran is making a wonderful 
fight, when yon figure' that Mayer and 
Chalmers have been of little use and 
that' Fred Luderus is batting 80 points 
under last year.

BRITISH AND ALLIED PICTURES . A BIG PLAY THAT WILL HIT SOME PEOPLE l
-\The Most Famous Airman iiBFrance 

The King Inspects at Aldershot. 
Russian Troops in Marseilles.
March of Married Men in London. 
French Naval Guns at Verdun.

MARY BOLAND and 
FRANK KEENAN GEM ■PEP AND ZIM I at the

u

iÇO. STARS IN-L
4One of Effects of War in The 

Motherland -
“The Stepping Stone”Grace Elliston, with Edw. Brennan and-Grace Valentine

THE BLACK FEAR"- -lb Wocw Story
‘‘SIBERIA, THE GREAT MOW*” (Ho. *.) “HR. JACK” Cmidl
WED.r i

—ii "liy.

Five Entrancing Reels
The spectacle of a devoted wife who aids SÉ£ 

unappreciative husband to climb to sweets» in fife, 
only to find him coveting another, will strike a & 
•pensive note to the hearts of many. It Je e play of 
striking power and sustained Interest,

New Mess to
Photography. 

Big People to
Star Parts. 

Forceful and 
Tense to Action. 

New Conception 
of Well Sheet,

Revival of AgricultureNational League.
- Boston, Aug. 7-The Braves scored a 

double shut-out over Cincinnati today, 
winning the first game 2 to 0 and the 
second 6 to 0. The score:

"England Must Feed Herself* is 
New ' Slogan; Repopulation of 
Rural Districts Has BegunCALLS McCLURE 

AN UNNEUTRAL
Ida TarbelL Lincoln Steffeis, Peter I in- 
ley Dunne (“Mr. Dooley”), William Al
len W bite and Ray Staimurd Baker. 
When the magazine pauod owt of real 
control by Mr. McClur.- (nominally he 
still was its head) hc turned to the study 
of social problems in iS i :»■>-, and wri te 
about them in the pre^s of the United 
States, with especial emphasis on the 
achievements of state socialism in Ger- 

When the war in Europe epen-

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ........000000000— 0 6 4
Boston ..............00101000 .— 2 9 1

Battqries—Toney and Wingo; Barnes 
and Blackburn.

(Second game)— B:
Cincinnati......... 000000000—0 6 1
Boston .............. 22 0 020 0 0.- 6 12 1

Batteries—Moseley, and Huhn; Allen 
and Blackburn.

GEM
MON. end TUES. w I

COMING!
WED. and THURS. — Charlie 

Chaplin to “Police! Police!* Tenth 
chapter of “Mary Page” and a 
good drama.

A STIRRING COMEDYLondon, July 88.—( (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—One of the ef
fects of the war will be seen in a great 
revival of agricultural life in England 
and the United Kingdom. The out
break of the conflict caught the British 
Isles dependent on foreign commerce 
for four-fifths of their food supply, bar
ring meat, of which between 67 and 70 
per cent, is produced at home.

The motto cf a few years ago, "Back 
to the Land,” thus has given way to the 
slogan “England must feed herself.” 
Lord Selbome, the leader of the crusade, 
declares that the attainment of this ob- 

! ject is the country’s sacred duty, and he 
emphasizes the points that the farmer 
can do as much for the country as the 
soldier in the trenches.

Plans for the great reform include a 
number of important measures at the 
earliest possible moment.
Land For Soldiers

1. The repopulation of the rural dis
tricts and afforestation. The War Of
fice has just consented to the exchange 
of many of the older men, who in the 
earlier days of the war, left farm work 
for the firing line, for men between 19 
and 30 to taxe their places at the front.

9. The setting aside of thousands of 
acres for the settlement on the co-oper
ative plan of England’s soldiers and sail
ors after the war. This expediency is 
provided for by the Smallholding Col
onies Act, now halfway through parlia
ment. The scheme will provide for 
model villages, better housing, with a 
garden to every cottage, reading rooms, 
libraries and good schools. Conceived 
by Lord Sdbome, the idea has aroused 
so much enthusiasm that a wide demand 
has been made for increasing the land 
to be devoted tc it by almost as much 
again as is specified in the bill.

3. The importation of natives from 
South Africa for agricultural labor dur
ing the remainder of the war, though 
so many objectiez: have been raised to 
this that there is little likelihood of its 
being adopted.

Chester Conklin to “Stating
Society.” A screamer) one of the
Gem’s famous comics.

Why He Could Not Land In 
Great Britain

many.
ed he found his way to the continent, re
mained in Germany for some time, and, 
on his return, became a depictor of con
ditions as he said he had found them, 
and a defender of the central powers. 
In the course of time he was made editor- 
in-chief of the New York Mall, which 
has been the representative, in the Eng
lish-written press of New York, of the 
anti-Ally cause.”

I “Stallings has been handicapped by the 
„eakest hitting in the major leagues. 
His Braves are batting two points lower 
than the Athletics, who give three cheers 
at four or five hits a game. .

“McGraw was handicapped by a baa 
start with his pitching en route, but now 
that he has added Herzog and Benton 
he has in many ways the most dangerous 
club in the league. But whether he can 
make up the long gap in two months is 
another matter.

“If Brooklyn skids a tnfle the three 
named will dose in at top speed, with 
Boston, despite her weak batting, «rond

PhiUy slump **#n3exandtr around.
Big Alex has won more than twenty 
garnet, five more than any other pitcher 
in the league. He is even more effect
ive than he was last year, and if Mayer 
and Chalmers bad only come to his res
cue as they did a year ago, Moran 
would be In the teed, .

“Brooklyn is depending in the main 
on Jeff Pfeffer, who has won ®Jxteem 
games with only, five defeats, a brilliant 

and, next to Alexanders the

4-
Giants Down Cubs.

New York, Aug. 7-New York won 
from Chicago here today 8 to 2. The 
score:

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. LYRIC:UNIQUE Three 
Acte

THE VTTAGRAFH BROADWAY 
STAR FEATURE COMPANY

Presents an uplifting play of a 
mother’s love and the life long devo
tion of a strong man
“THE INNER GLOW”
K tear mingled with a smile in mttj 

scene

Succumbed Te German Wilese R. H. R.

Batteries—Lavender, Prendergast, Sear 
ton and Wilson, Archer; Schupp, Tes- 
reau and Rairiden.

Phillies Win From Cards.
Philadelphia, Aug. 7—Philadelphia won 

today’s game from St. Louis 6 to 8. The 
score:

A Drama of a Woman’s SottL ,

Hr. Thanhouaer Presents Fkxtnce. 
LaBmfieto

Became Editor of New York 
Evening Mail After it Had 
Been Purchased by German In
terests

r
"THE FIVEA Pro-Liquor FAULTS

OF FLO'1

By the author of “The Million Dol- 
... . lat Misfrty”- ..GovernmentWith reference to the deportation of 

S. S- McClure from Great Britain.
R.H.E.

St. iAiris......... .100000110- 8 9 0
Philadelphia ....02080000.- 6 11 1 

Batteries—Ames, Steele, Loti, Wil
liams and Gonzales ; Brottem, Snyder, 
Chalmers and Demaree and Kimfer.

New York 8; Chicago 2. Philadelphia 
5; St. Louis 8. Boston 2-6; Cincinnati 
0-0. Brooklyn-Pittsburg, rain.

Brooklyn-Pittsburg postponed, rain.
American League

. New York 8; Cleveland 8. Detroit 
4; Philadelphia 2; Chicago 7. Boston lj 
St. Louis 8; Washington 2.

International League.
Toronto,Aug. 7—The Bisons won both 

today, 2 to 0 and 7 to 1. The

“BABY DOLL” t Vim Comedians S? »*--

Vernon Howe’s Sketches of BerlinThe Providence Journal says:
. -ttVIr. McClure has long been suspected 
gFthe British authorities of unneutral 
activities of a most vigorous character, 

i in which work he is charged with having 
i used his American citizenship as a cloak. 

v^It is asserted that, taking advantage of 
the latitude allowed him to pass unmol
ested between England and Germany, he 
has given to German officials, under the (Regina Leader).
guise of “observations” important and There is one main factor operating to 
valuable information, and thathe has prohibition a failure in those prov-
also been responsible for bringing mto * .... ,
the United States propaganda moving inces which have adapted it, and to pre- 
picture films which hfive been handed to vent other provinces from adopting it, 
him by German officials for .that purpose. y,et is the Dominion law which per- 

“As soon as it was ascertained that [a[ts the importation of intoxicating 
Mr. McClure was under investigation in u or into a prohibition province from 
England all the German propagandist mother province, or country. The prov- 
sheets in this country 'began to attack inces themselves are powerless to rem- 
him on the trumped up charge that he e» this deplorable state of affairs; had 
had succumbed to British blandishment they the power it would be exer- 
end was changing the course of The New clged wjthout delay. The Dominion has 
York Evening Mail from Pro-German the poweT but the Borden government 
to Pro-British leanings. All this mater- absolutely refuses to exercise it. 
ial was promptly forwarded to British At the last session of parliament an 
officials from anonymous sources with effort waa maae to have the Borden 
the evident intention of clearing Mr. Me- g0verntnent agree to the passing of a 
dure from any suggestion of pro-Ger- law which would put a stop to this 
man activities. inter-provincial trade In distilled dam-

“Mr. McClure was led into his present nation it refused to agree, and throt- 
entanglement by Dr. E. A. Rumely, one tled a resolution which would have bad 
of the chief propagandist agents of the the ,5^ of making provincial prohihl- 
German government in this country, who tion jaws fully prohibitory, 
acted as the dummy in the purchase of Replying to certain strictures passed 
The New York Mail from .Henry L. n it by this paper, the Regina organ 
Stoddard last year. The real purchaser of thc tory party now makes it abso- 
was Dr. Heinrich Albert, fiscal agent of lutely pia;n that “it does not approve of 
the German government in the United tfae courae 0f the government in this 
States, who put up the money after a matter >» We welcome this declaration 
futile attempt to raise $2,000,000 by the frQm the organ, and wiU be interested 
sale of stock for the creation of a Ger- in foUowing the efforts put forth by it 
man propaganda daily paper to be pub- tQ cauge the Borden government to 

. lished in the English language in New abandon its pro-liquor policy.
York. . Not only does the present “open

m . “Owing principally to the very logical' door>> policy of the Borden government 
Imposition of the New York Staats-Zelt- jn tbe matter of liquor importations in- 

-ung and some leading Germap-Ameri- to prohibition provinces endanger the 
cans of New York the scheme for es tab- SUCCeg8 Gf these provincial prohibitory 
lishing a new daily was abandoned and enaCtments, and nullify their effect in 
the purchase of The Evening Mail de- bringjng about sobriety among the peo- 
cided on, after an attempt had been made pL butj M stated in the opening para- 
to buy The New York Press from Mr. graph cf this article, the situation thus 
Munsey. created is being used by the liquor in-

“Imraediately after Dr. Rumely took Crests discourage people in other 
hold of the Mail, several of the older men provinces from voting for prohibition- 
on that paper left it, being unable to A referendum on prohibition is shortly 
work in the atmosphere of international to be beld in British Columbia, and we 
intrigue which began to pervade the ^ Daid advertisements appearing in the 
whole establishment. The United States papers detailing conditions in Win-
Secret Service secured possession of evi- nipeg ^ a result of the refusal by the 
dence showing that Dr. Humely was us- [Dominion government to put a stop to 
ing his office as a centre of the German importations into prohibition territory, 
propaganda system in New York. It was yne 0f these B. C. anti-prohibition 
into the midst of these conditions that advertisements quotes as follows from 
Mr. McClure was induced to enter the a Winnipeg paper of July 10: 
service of the Evening Mail and on his “Who buys and drinks the carloads 
recent European trip he was carefully 0f iiqUor shipped into Winnipeg every 
watched by the British authorities. week from the neighboring provinces?

“They claim to have discovered suf- “Winnipeggers still drink freely of the 
fleient evidence to justify their action in cup that is supposed to cheer. On hun- 
ordering Mr. McClure’s deportation from dred commission houses are importing 
England.” liquor to assuage the thirst of that por

tion of the. population which uses water 
for only cleansing purposes.

“Who buys this liquor? Who is it 
whose thirst keeps commission houses 
working day and night to keep up with 
the rush of business?”

The advertisement concludes: “Is This 
Prohibition?” and asks the public to 
consider that the British Columbia Pro
hibition Act is similar to the Manitoba 
legislation in so far as the importation 
of liquor from outside points is concern
ed. Provincial legislation must neces
sarily be the same because the provinces 
are powerless to help themselves, and 
the Dominion parliament under the con
trol of the Borden government refuses 
to do anything.

In the meantime an overwhelming ma
jority of western people find it impos
sible to have their wishes ciystalized in

A Dainty Act Beautifully Portrayed 
“THE BAREFOOT BOY”

Mus Bessie Eldert and Billy Sheris
The Grand Canyon ef Arizona

Wester» Paper Deaeunces Borden 
Government Fer Failure to Pro- 
tect Prohibition Provihces

Thurs,-Fri.-Sati — Chat. Chaplin to 
“The Vagabond” Thnrs.-Frl.-Sat, 1

“LOVE and jSHBRISH”—Vltagraph 
___________ Flayers

OAKES & DUNNE, Comic Comed
ians.

showing,

pitcher good enough to win, ten games 
by the first of August. Thi8 showsftne 
balance, for, as a rule, each winn'“* 
club needs one Mg star to carry on the
b U‘‘ A s° for^records—the American LeagM 
broke one as August dawned, when Ban

enth-place dub in August had won half 
its games.”

..un
tope of women, including many of in
dependent means, answering m" call 
out of pure, unadulterated patriotism.

“The spirit of the people here is 
aroused, and, as usual, when that is so, 
the desired result is bound to follow.”

house is a community activity In Which 
man, woman and child take part as 
actor, stage-hand, business manager, or 
prompter, and the country production is 
therefore a more vital expression than 
the dty theatre. The institution has 
spread to neighboring states, and the 
calls upon the state schools of South Da
kota, Montana and Iowa for acting edi
tions of good plays are fast Increasing. 
Who can calculate the impetus such a 
movement may give to the future dra
matic literature of America?—Ffom 
“The Country School’s Be-Blrth,” -by 
Carl Holliday, In the American Review 
of Reviews for July, 1916.

games
score: IKH.B.

_ 010001000— 2 7 0
Toronto • ..........000000000- 0 4 1

Batteries—Tyson, Pennock and Mil
der, Onslow ; McTigue and Kelly. 

(Second game)—
Buffalo ...............102020011—
Toronto .............000010000— 1 7 1

Batteries—Bader and Onslow^ Man
ning and Kelly. »

No other games scheduled.
Buffalo 2-7) Toronto <M.
Only game scheduled.

Buffalo
THE COUNTRY THEATRE

From North Dakota there has spread 
another new form of entertainment, the 
rural theatre- Founded by a profes
sor in the State Agricultural College, 
the movement proposes that the country 
folk as well as the city dwellers shall 
have their longing for dramatics satis
fied. But the country plan excels' that 
of the dtyi for' the rural theatre, whe
ther It 'be in school, barn, church or farm

f

Immediate Solution

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

mIt is believed that the plan for bring
ing back soldiers from the front will 
have the effect of providing sufficient 
farm labor practically immediately. In 
announcing the War Office’s consent to 
the transfers, an expert told the Agri
cultural Society that in England and 
Scotland, as well as in Ireland, the 
farms in many districts had fallen far 
below their minimum needs in the mat-
teThe tendency to regard more serious- *«•“• to Pouods 0,More-
ly the country’s capacity for growing “Td certainly give most anything to 
larger crops is illustrated by the figures be able to fat up a few pounds and 
of the wheat, hurley and oat ,crops in stay that way,” declares every excesslve- 
England and Wales. Wheat and oats ly thin man or woman. Such a result is 
were grown in larger quantities, though not impossible, despite past failures, 
the barley crops were much smaller. Most thin people are victims of mal- 
There were 6,489,989 acres devoted to nutrition, a condition which prevents 
the three cereals in England and Wales the fatty elements of food from being 
in 1916, an increase of 248,044 acres, as taken up by the blood as they are, 
compared with 1914. The greatest in- when the powers of nutrition are normal, 
crease in acreage was devoted to wheat, Instead of getting into the blood, much 
or 2,170,170 acres in all, the figures rep- of the fat and flesh- producing elements 
resenting an Increase of 862,672 acres, stay in the intestines until they pass 
20 per cert, greater than in 1914, and from the body as waste.
26 per cent, greater than during any of To correct this condition and to pro- 
the years between 1906 and 1916. Every dude a healthy, normal, amount of fat, 
country returned increased areas, the the nutritive processes must be arti- 
total for Wales of 1,123 acres (32 per fldally supplied with the power which 
cent.) being the greatest. nature has denied them. This can prob-
„ . 0___ ably best be accomplished by bating a
Ready Response Sargol tablet with every meal. Sargol

The returns for 1916 give 2,088,047 is a careful combination of six splendid 
acres under oats, an increase of 168,421 asilmiliative agents. Taken with meals 
acres as compared with 1914, but only they mix with the food to turn the sug- 
24,869 acres above the average for the ars and starches of what you have eaten 
past ten years. The whole of this in- into rich, ripe nourishment for the tis- 
crease was in England. The reduction sues and blood and its rapid effect has 
of the areas under barley amounted to been in many cases reported remark- 
158,421 acres, the total acreage of 1,- able. Reported gains of from ten to 
281,722 being the lowest yet recorded, twenty-five pounds In a single month 

Perhaps to no individual as much as are by no means infrequent. Yet its 
to the Earl of Selborne is due the credit action is perfectly natural and absolute- 
of bringing home to the people of all ly harmless. Sargol is sold by druggists 
classes the importance of taking prompt everywhere and every package contains 
means of making the country more near- a guarantee of weight increase or 
ly self-supporting in foodstuffs. In all money back. If you find a druggist 
of his addresses in recent years he has who is unable to supply you send $1.00 
laid stress on the point. A practical to Sargol Co» 74 St. Antoine street, 
farmer and enthusiast on his large and Montreal, Que» and a complete ten 
fertile tract in Hampshire, he has been days’ treatment will be sent you post- 
able to meet the objections of oppon- paid.
ents of expert knowledge to the. great If you find a druggist who is unable 
advantv ge of his crusade. to supply you, send $1.00 money order

“I have been highly -ratified by the or registered letter to the National Lab- 
ready response of the people generally oratories. 74 St Antoine St., Montreal, 
to the idea of making the country more and a complete (en days treatment will 
self-supporting from the soil,” he said, be sent you postpaid, in plain wrapper. 
“I have made my plea for the cultivation NOTB:^Sargol is recommended only 
of the soil on the grounds of patriotism;, as a flesh builder and while excellent 
the farmers and laborers came forward results in cases of nervous indigestion, 
first to meet the emergency, and then etc., have been reported, care should be 
the girls and women from the villages ! taken about using it unless a of 
and even the cities—some of the best weight is desired.

V'AfWhy Suffer 
From Migraine or 

Sick Headache?
THINKS BROOKLYN 

WILL WIN PENNANT 
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE

THIN FOLKS WHO
WOULD BE FATABROAD

SHTSKSræ
ers from this affliction are condemned to 
undergo the periodical attacks every few 
weeks until they are forty years of age, after 
which the ettaots are less frequent, end 
Anally disappear entirely. PsUlskve maM- 
uree during the attack are all that to Is 
possible to suggest, while ear# In the diet is 
toe best preventive measure. An attack 
may often be prevented by taking two

every two hoars during the attack shortens

all druggists. Ask for A-K Tablets, ftey 
quickly relieve all Pain.

BASEBALL
. Cleveland Buys Coast Phenom
Portland, Or, Aug. 8.—Louis Guisto, 

Portland’s star first baseman, has been 
sold to the Cleveland Americans for 
approximately $11,000, namely, $4000 
and seven players named in the contract 
as valued at $1,000 each.

The deal was made by Vice-Pros. Bar
nard for Cleveland, who has been here 
several days watching the player, who 
has been eyed by all major league 
scouts.

This transaction is the biggest ever 
made by the McCredies, the Portland 
club owners, and they need It, for this 
year, on account of heavy rains, has 
been the worst they have experienced in 
baseball here.

(By Cortland Rice in the Boston Globe)
“Robby King of Brooklyn, developed 

Marquard into a great pitcher by pump
ing confidence in the eminent Rube sev
eral years ago. When Marquard faded 
out later on Robby made him over into 
another winner by pumping in another 
supply of confidence. Robby took Jack 
Coombs when Philadelphia figured him 
about through; Larry Cheney when Chi
cago considered him all in, Chief Meyers 
when New York turned the Chief adrift, 
and several others who were tagged as 
has-beens. Robby inoculated them all 
with the serum of hope and faith and 
confidence, and if you care to examine 
the standing of the clubs today you may 
discover just how successful this same 
portly citizen of Brooklyn has been.

“Some ball clubs are better than oth
ers and some are a little worse. But 
as a rule there Is a greater difference 
mentally than physically. And by the 
mental difference we mean confidence 
and faith in one’s ability to win. It is 
here that Robby, king of Brooklyn, is 
at his best. We recall a visit to the 
Brooklyn bench early in the spring. But 
we can recall no greater confidence in 
any club than we found there. “We are 
going to win sure,” said Marquard and 
Meyers, “and there is the answer.” It 

of the largest answers we have 
It weighed 800 pounds, and

Jake Fretz of Lonsdale, Penn, has one 
of the most valuable collections oYipa- 
per money in this country. This money 
is of all denominations and is issued 
in all parts of the world. The b-r*at 
book in which it is pasted is 10 inqhes 
thick, while the pages are broad and 
long. The notes have a fart value of 
more than $8,500.

ATHLETIC
\ ÔinaJlso Won Race
Boston, Mass, Aug. 8.—Abbie Wood, 

the Canadian champion long-distance 
runner, defeated Willie Kolemainer in 
the fifth mile international champion
ship race at the Scottish games here on 
Saturday. ;
AQUATIC

Gem Wins Coronation Cup
YOUR COLLARS

Another View. The final race in a series for the Cor
onation Cup was held at Halifax yes
terday and resulted in a win for the 
Gem. The Windward finished second. 
Time, Gem elapsed, 8.36.88, corrected, 
8.20.42; Windward elapsed 8.22.08, cor
rected, same. _______________

GENTLEMENwas one
Another journal, speaking of McClure, ever seen.

800 poundg*of it was MAN. His name 
was Robinson.

“It has been sixteen 
Brooklyn won a pennant. Matty pitched 
his first game, or one of his first games 
against this flag-winner of 1900. For two 
years thereafter Brooklyn finished in the 
second division, shifting back and forth 
from sixth to seventh place.

“Now, with the Robins on top and 
out hustling at top speed, we find it 
impossible to get peeved at Brooklyn 
fan» who write us violent letters for not 
giving their ball club unlimited space In 
these daily despatches. They have il 
coming. For they have a fine ball club— 
a club led by a fine, clean citizen, com
posed of dean-playing, 
athletes, willing to burst an artery for

“Samuel Sidney McClure, who has been 
denied the privilege of remaining on 
English soil, and must return to the 
United States on the vessel which has 
Just taken him across the Atlantic, is a 
native of Antrim, Ireland. His chief 
claim to fame and popular interest in the 

< United States is due to his ’ouiding a 
T magazine bearing his name, which from 
V 1898 on into the first decade of the pies- 

en century, was a leader in champion
ship of civic and poli tied reforms bter 
summed up in the word p • 'g.-essivism ”
In this magazine also appeared for the 
first time some of the best work of 
writew tike Rudyard Kipling and Rmtrt 
Louis Stevenson ; and an its staff were 
Arrl.-i,.xn writers since grown famous; lav.

years since Are you having your collars 
laundered at UNGARS?. If noti 
you are missing a dass of werti 
that for quality of finish It unex
celled by any laundry to Cinadi,;

A ’phone call to Main 58 will 
bring a wagon to your door. ;

While we have human nature we 
shall have askers of silly questions. One 
of these was worrying a woman tram 
conductor recently until even her urban
ity suffered from overwork.

“And what do you do,” he asked with 
a leer, “if one of your passengers were 
forward enough to chuck you under your 
pretty chin?” '

With lightning quickness came the
r^Pd chuck him under the pretty 
tram !”

Ungar’s Laundry;
Waterloo Street ■ iA

thard-working »
;
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